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Jane Mikuliakis Prom Queen; Christian!ty versuslBuilding Program Rolls As Ground Broken
New Cub & Key Men Tapped CWomkmundlsymRHeads
For New Heating and Power. Plant Monday
ee en
etreat
Paris might well have been proud at the number of
capering couples that strode through her Arc de Triumph
and hobnobbed (?) at her quaint cafes, for on Friday
evening the authentic Champs Elysee had nothing on her
Pottstonian counterpart.
The class of '63, by combining
Bob Gold's engineering and artistic abilities with a handpicked

"Christianity vs Communism"
wEl be the subject or the YMYWCA's annual Spring Retreat
to be held April 27, 28, and 29,
at Camp Mensch Mill. The keynote speaker Friday evening
will be Dr. James Wagner, newly elected vice president of the
Col.ege. Dr. Wa€;ner is a former
president of the E. and R.
I
Church and was the recipient. of
by Anne Mendelson
an honorary degree from the
The last program in this sea- Reformed Theological Academy
son's Forum series was present- in Budapest, Hungary. He has
ed Wednesday evening, when traveled extensively throughout I
Vladimir and Eleanor Sokoloff the world and has spent conplayed a concert of piano works siderable time behind the Iron
for four hands. It certainly Curtain.
could not be said that the proAnother highlight of the
gram chosen by the Sokoloffs weekend will be a panel discusla'ked variety: any program in- sion centering around the ideO- I
cluding Debussy's Six epigraphs logical conflict between Chrisantioues, that old war-horse tianity and Communism and
Brahms' Hungal'an Dance in F the Christian's response to milisharp minor, and (as an encore) tant Communism both at home ,
contemporary settings of two and on the international scene.
American folk-songs cannot be This discussion will be led by
Participants in the ground-breaking ceremonies heJd last Monday on our campus are, from
descnbed as monotonous.
both students and professors.
left to right. Wm. Siebenson. Dr. Sturgis, Dean Pettit, President Helfferich, "Ace" Burgoon, Dr.
Played as One
Recreation Planned
Charles Lachman, Tom Moll, Clayton Worster, John FurlOW, Samuel Bond, Jr., and Rossell
In the openIng selection, MoA variety of worship prozart's Fantasia in F
minor grams and the famous Retreat Remig.
Last Monday afternoon at 4 :00, ground was bro'·en
(k.594), the Sokoloffs displayed recreation will round out the
the warmth and beauty of tone weekend's program. The latter
for the new heating and power plant on our campus. Dr.
Jane Mikuliak, voted Queen which marked their playing features a square dance Friday
Donald L. Helfferich, President of the College, officiated
of the Junior Prom by the Men throughout the evening. They evening under the direction of
at the brief ceremonies held at the site of the future plant
of the junior class.
seemed to playas one person, "Posey" Sheirer, of freshman
remarkably united in their ap- orientation fame, and the inev(also the site of the recently razed barn). To be built at
On April 13, the PSEA sponlabor force, managed to con- J.;roach to the music; the only itable Jones-Yost rivalry on the
an
estimated cost of $750,000, this power plant is, to quote
sored PSEA College Day on
struct a 350 pound superstructure flaw of this performance was a volleyball court.
which not only resembled the tendency to over-pedal during
The following is a tentative campus and ofIered a program Dr. Helfferich, " ... the first' of a number of buildings being
Arc de Triumph, but to the runs. The next work, Schubert's srhedule for the retreat's activ- of recruitment for 28 outstand- planned in anticipation of the centennial of U rsinus Coling hIgh school students, memamazement and delight of the AIle2To
(Lebensstllrme), was ities:
b€'rs of the Future Tea.... hers of - - - - - - - - - - - Ilege in 1969.... "
physi~s department remai~e.d IJlay~d with great vigor and Friday, April 27
The h('~ting and power plant
America organizations in their IRC Represents Yemen in
standmg throughout the festlvl- technical brillance.
6:00, cars leave from. behind respective high schools. Students
will be housed in a building 60
After a short intermission the
ties. The Al ~aymond Orchestra,
boiler
house
Recent
Model
UN
Session
by
77 feet in dimension~, 34
from Collegeville-Trappe, Schthough a trifle prone to over- Sokoloffs played a Ponlonc son7 :30, Vespers '
. .
feet high not including Lhe 4wenksville, Phoenixville, Plyzealous relaxation, provided mu- ata which I found more re8:00, Keynote address by Dr. mouth-Whitemarsh, and Nor- . The Assoc~atlOn of Intern.a- fouL alummum ventilators on
sic, which if not Pari~ian, was ma~kable as an acrobatic exhitIOnal RelatIOn Clubs held Its the roof of the buildinr.- The
Wagner
ristown attended.
none the less well receIved.
. bition than as a work of music.
annual Model. General. Assem- main building "'ill be construct9: 30, Square Dance
The large crowd p'resen~ eV.I- Turning pages appears to be a
Hear
Chapel
Talk
(Continued on page 4)
bly of the y~lted NatIOns at ed of Slone matching the stone
denced a heartwarmIng kInshIP real feat when four hands are
Shortly . after
arrIvmg on the UN Buildl71g and the CO~- of other campus buildings, with
with the now defunct ~endes intricately intertwined on one Y Slates 2.Part Seminar
campus (about 9 :00 a.m.) the mod ore Hotel In New York CIty accessories in aluminum and
France, when the group In toto kevboard' the Ponlonc was great
visiting high schoolers sat in on on March 23 to March 25. Each glass and the 120-foot chimney
limited their liquid consump~ion fun to w~tch. As music I found On Modern Art Beginning a chapel talk given by Mr. Dol- participating coll~ge .represent- stack of buff brick will stand
to the softer and more noul'lsh- it very harsh and percussive, This Wednesday Evening man, and entitled "Advantages ed a country WhICh IS a mem- apart from the main building.
ing varieties. The Prom on the but the audience (whose tastes
of a Liberal Arts background in ber of the United Nations.
The building will include a
whole was well attended, greatly fortunately seemed less reacThe YM- YWCA has scheduled preparation for teaching. AfterUrsinus Represents Yemen
boiler room equipped with two
appreciated, and ~rom nearly tionary) appeared to enjoy it. a two-part seminar on modern wards they were guided through
The Ursinus delegation rep- 350-hol'sepower Keeler steam
everyone's standpOInt an over- The Debussy which followed was art to be given April 18 and Bomberger, the Library, and
whelming success.
played with ravishingly beauti- April 25. Authorities Jacqueline Pfahler Hall of Science. Here resented the country of Yemen. generators fired by oil burners,
Cub and Key Men
(Continued on page 4)
Gourevitch and Samuel Maiten they sat in on an abnormal psy- Dr. F. Donald Zucker, the fac- an electrical vault, a garage
ulty advisor, and five students, for utility vehicles, storage
h th
will address an open meeting chology class led by Dr. fletch- Charles Stevens, Bill Ziegen- rooms, and an office and record
About Richard
halfway Mayes,
throug presl.e Dr • Tornetta to Address
for all those interested in the er.
eveninIY
fus, Jim Hake, Sam Stayer, and room.
Following a short tour thru
dent of the Cub and Key Society, Pre.Medicals on Tuesday
subject.
Cindy Morris, attended. After
Campus Modernization
took the spotlight and proceded
Part one, on April 18, will fea- the Pfahler classrooms and lab- registration, the Ursinus deleThe project will include modto announce the !lew members
"Anaesthesiology:
A Dy- tUl'e Mrs. Gourevitch, employed oratories they were treated to
was briefed by a Leban- ernization of the whole campus
of the group. Election to the Cub namic Specialty" will be the during 1960 and '61 as a Docent lunch in the dining hall. Dormi- gationdelegate
at the Yemen distribution system for heat,
and Key is noted as the greatest topic presented by Dr. Frank J. in the Philadelphia Museum of tory tours and informal talks ese
electricity and the gas which
professors and PSEA Missiort Building.
honor an Ursinus man can ach- Tornetta, at the Tuesday eve- Art, and currently giving a with
The opening plenary session will be used not only in the colmembers rounded out the afI·eve. Admittance is granted to ning, April 17, meeting of ~he series of lectures there on Modternoon. Before leaving the was held Friday night at the lege kitchens but in the science
Paintings
Museum's
a limited number of junior class Brownback-An d ers P re- MedIcal ern
collection.
Bornin intheFrance,
she campus, the visitors were treat- United Nations headquarters. laboratories. It will require the
men who are of outstanding Society.
.
came to this country in 1940 to ed to refreshments in Paisley All day Saturday the special laying of pipelines to the locacharacter who are of service to
Dr. Tornetta attended Ursmcommittees met and discussed tions of present and future
'
1
through
participation
us
College,
the
Unitlersity
C!f
study
at the High School of Mu- Reception Room.
the sChoo
The College Day Committee current business that is actually buildings as well as a complete'I n extra-curricular activities, and Pennsylvania, New Yor k 'Um.- sic and Art in New York City.
was composed of PSEA Presi- under consideration in the UN. ly new system of electrical con' tain a satisfactory versity, and Ha h nemann Med
. l - She completed her undergradu-f dent
who mam
Curt Conn, Margie Peffle, There were political commit- duits and substations.
d
ate
studies
at
the
University
0
h
'c
average.
Following,
in
cal
College
where
e
receIve
t
scholastI
d MD de Chicago and continued 0 pur- Ruthie Fatscher, and Susie Mc- tees, on the question of Angola.
The present boiler house is
alphabetical order, are rundowns his BS, MA, ~h.D., an.
- sue her studies in the history of Goldrick. Other PSEA members The final plenary session, dur- sadly
inadequate, and it too, will
' men.
grees, respectIvely. He IS preson the SIX
ing
which
voting
took
place,
(Continued
on
page
2)
h
D
t art there. She has studied
soon disappear. As a point of
was held on Sunday.
Jeff Brown is a pol sci major ently Director of t e
epaI'. - painting at the Art Student's
from Oreland. He is Business ment and School of AnaesthesI- League in NYC, at Black Moun- Navy Information Team to
The model General Assembly comparison, note that the presaffords students an opportunity ent boiler house produces its
Manager for the Ruby, a member 1010gy at t.he Montgomery Hos- tain College in North Carolina,
by one 100 h.p. boiler:
and at the Art Institute of Chi- Explain Training Program to actively participate in gov- power
of Messiah and the Chapel Choir, pital, NorrIstown, Pa.
the new plant will have twin
and is active in all the intraNominations Held
cago.
A Navy Information Team ernment and political commit- 350 h.p. bOilers, heated by fully
mural sports. He was formerly
President Craig Reckard anThe Art of AppreCiation
will visit the campus on Friday, tees and caucuses.
automatically controlled burners.
President of the sophom?re class, nounced that nominatiOns for
Mrs. Gourevitch
plans to May 4, to discuss the Navy OfThe proposed building will be
and vice-president of hIS fre~h(Continued 011 page 4)
ficer Candidate School Program Young Rep ubIicans SI ate
attractive as well as functional.
man class. He holds a grant-mspeak on mOdern. p~inting, with interested men. The Team
aid, is a proctor in Freeland Hall, I
starting with ImpressIOmsm. To will be located in the Faculty Events for Coming Month The north and south sides will be
of stone and glass while the
and serves as assistant head
A DEATH
clear up any misconceptions on Room.
The Young Republican Club west side facing will be of stone
He is
Mr. Wallace Angstadt died modern art, she will also conThe
Navy
Officer
Candidate
waiter in the dining room.
centrate on the appreciation of
of Ursinus College will hold a matching that of Paisley HalL
early this morning of a heart
a brother of Demas fraternity.
School is a program whereby regular
business meeting on A unique feature of the plant
··
bio attack. 1\61'. Angstadt, em- modern paintings.
t
men
\vith
college
deyoung
Murray Felds em IS aHe IS
.
Part two will be presented on
Tuesday evening, April 17 in will be its east side which will
ployed in 'J.the Treasurer's ofHavertown
j
f
m
grees
may
obtain
commissions
ma or r o
. class a fl'ce, was a favorite. of a 11 Aprl'l 25. Mr. Samuel Maitin,
room 7 of Bomberger, immedi- be aluminum and steel panelled.
'unI'or
four month schooling at ately after dinner. In addition This side is extensible and will
pres id ent f0fthth eP J Med SOCIety
.' l
t
d
the speaker, was born and edu- after
tllose
who
had
occasIOn
0
0
Newport,
Rhode
Island.
Applib
mem er 0
e re-,
'cated in Philadelphia. He is a
to the regular business of the allow for expansion of the plant
and the Curtain Club. He was business with him.
r7raduate of Philadelphia Mu- cations for selection may be e\'ening, a nominating commit- I if and when the need for more
submitted at any time after tee will be appointed. The func- power arises. . ..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;eum • of(ContlnuC'd
Art andonthe
completion of the junior year.
_IH~e:a:d~s~o~P~h~R~u~l:er~la~s~t~y!e~ar~,~an:d~1
(Continued on Jla~e .1)
~University
4)
Among those participating in
Basic requirements for selec- tion of this committee will be
to nominate the club's officers the ground - breaking ceretion
are:
I
LATE NEWS
for the next year. Election of monies were Dr. Charles Lash1. a college degree
officers will take place on May man, Bryn Mawr, a member of
2. citizen of the US
l\ISGA Elections
1, at which time the committee the coUeoe board of directors
Today after lunch the MSG A 3. between the ages of 19 and will submit its report. Nomina- and cha~an of both its long27
held elections for next year's
Classes convene at Newport tions will also be accepted from term planning committee and
representatives. Following are
the buildings and grounds comevery
two months. Applications the floor.
the results of that election:
.
The club is also sponsoring mittee; John F. Furlow, presiCharlie
Haeussner, Denms are now being accepted for the and providing transportation dent of the John W. Furlow EnKrauss and Jeff Brown were 1962 classes.
for the Scranton for Governor gineering Company which has
voted into office for the present
Rally. to be held on Thursday
(Continu,..l on page 4)
junior class, and a run-off elec- Ursinus to Give College
evening, April 26. The rally will
tion wlll be held tomorrow to S.S. Qualification Tests
be held at Spring ford High
PENNSYLVANIA
determine the fourth repreSchool and a reception will folGERMAN
CONTEST
Ursinus
College
will
serve
as
low at the Spring-Ford Country
sentative.
Dr. Parsons has requested
Bob Gladstone, Frank Strat- one of the 265 national testing chib. All interested persons are
ton and Dave Kohr are the centers for the Selective Serv- urged to attend and may sign that all students who are enwinners in the present sopho- ice College Qualification test up in front of Freeland after tering essays in the Edwin
next Tuesday, April 17. The test lunch during the week of April Fog e I P r i z e Competition
more class.
should hand in their entries
Kent Ferguson, Fred Powers is given to Selective Service reg- 22.
by May 1. The general topic
Banquet to be Held
. t d into the Cub and Key and John Wirth of the present istrants who have begun and
is
"Contributions of the
Sis junior class men were admit e tured above are steve freshman class will represent plan to continue their collegiOther events to keep in mind Pennsylvania
Germans
to
ate studies. Results of the tests are the picnic and banquet. The
Society during the Junior Prom. ~cn Jim Ryan, and John their class next year.
Brent Wall be the Day stu- are used as a basis for occupa- picnic will be held Sunday af- AmerIcan Life."
Wonter, Charlie Hacussner, Jeff BrOut'ln that "man-abouttional deferment as a student.
dents' representative.
(Continued on po.ge 2)
PIlton Not 'pictured Is Murray Fel e ,
'town"· (any town. that Is, except Collegeville).

Sokoloffs Sparkle
In Forum Program

PSEA Sponsors Hi
School Day Here

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
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THE URSIlVUS WEEKLY

EDITORIA.L

What's Wrong?
What's wrong with the men of Ursinus? On the other
hand, what's wrong with the women of Ursinus? Or, better
yet, what's wrong with the students of Ursinus?
Every student on this campus is endowed with some
special talent or talents. Some make use of this or these
talents. However, many others do not.
We don't want to dwell on the practically non-existent
social life on this campus. Rather, we wonder how a group
of young men and women can burn up so much energy
complaining about it. Now we ask you: wouldn't it be
easier all the way around if everybody tried to do at least
something toward contributing to some activity or
another?
Everybody knows there are athletes, for instance, on
campus who refuse to go out for their sport. Likewise,
there are musicians, writers, actors, speakers, artists, and
so on who, rather than make use of their talent, mope
around 10 their dorms and "wander up and down the halls
with defeated looks on their faces."
The stock phrase usually offered for such inactivity
is "Oh, I don't have the time." It is beyond us how anyone
cannot devote an hour or two a week to his or her favori te
activity, if only for the sake of being able to get out of that
dorm for awhile. Naturdally it's easier to sit around and
complain. And maybe that's the trouble.

Two Kinds of People
Sometime last year a friend tried to tell us that there
were two kinds of people on this campus. Living in the
Victorian state of naivete that we do, and being opposed
to all such generalizations, we asked him to explain what
he meant.
There are two kinds of people on this campus, he repeated. "Y" and "non-Y".
Having recently at that time, assumed some intimate
connection with the YMCA, we were more than interested. And suspecting that his generalizations rested upon
something more concrete, we probed deeper.
In the course of an enlightening conversation, we got
him to admit that there were a few exceptions to the rule.
It seems to us that he was missing one entire phase
of campus life. It doesn't seem possible that a Y Retreat,
for instance, could "hurt" anyone. He might be surprised
at the amount of fun he could have at a Retreat.
Maybe you can't do without the tiled, lighted and ventilated, bathroom down the hall. Or maybe you're only
interested in talking about the student across the hall
(behind his back), in advancing yourself in the social
world, or having a few beers. Well, then you might concievably have a hard time enjoying yourself with a group
of enterprising fellows and coeds. We could say that life
is not all social organizations, happiness orgies, drinking
bouts, etc. But we won't.
For two lousy bucks (maybe less, depending on how
long you stay), you might meet a few people you haven't
run into before, or maybe learn something worthwhile.
Like we say, it can't "hurt" you ....

Friday the 13th
Friday the 13th definitely was not an unlucky date for
six Ursinus men. We refer, of course, to those six who were
admitted into the Cub and Key Society.
We-or if I might drop the formal journalistic language-I was, through some amazing stroke of luck, among
the six. At this time I, in behalf of the other five men and
myself, would like to sincerely thank the present Cub and
Key men for their expression of confidence in us.
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Jayne Mansfield
Exhilarates UC's
Martin, Kinzley
Who is the American college
man's dream woman? Chances
are Jayne Mansfield would rate
pretty high in any su::h pool.
Ursinus seniors Don Martin and
Judd Kinzley will be glad to tell
anyone that she is not only a
gorgeous speciman of a movie
star but a warm person with a
real interest in her public-especially the college set at Fort
Lauderdale. This is how they
came to know her:
Tuesday night, March 27, Don
and Judd were having a snack
in a Lauderdale restauL'ant called Omar's on Atlantic Boulevard. Attired in shaggy Bermudas and casuai spo t shirts, the
two had with them their omnipresent five-string banjo and
guitar. A United Press phoLographer rushed into the establishment with the breathless
news that Jayne ManSfield, in
person, was camped nearby at
The Forum Restaurant eating
dinner.
Inquisitive Musicians
Inquisitive, the two Ursinus
men picked up their instruments and joined the milling
crowd 01 admiring spectators.
The same photographer hailed
them: "Would you boys like to
sing to Jayne?"
Don and Judd agreed enthusiastically and quickly fabricated
a couple appropriate verses to
a zipper tune, "Hey-li-Ie- U-Ie10".
"I know a gal, her n ame is
Jane
Sure wish she would write her
name,"
sang Martin. And, sure enough,
Miss Mansfield obliged cheerfully so that Don now sports a
banjo drumhead with the inscription, "To Don , with love ,
Jayne Mansfield ." The "i's" are
dotted with little hearts.
"Get Closer"
The photographer lrept snapping pictures and encouraging
Kinzley to "get closer, get
closer". Judd slid nearer, experiencing increased difficulty
with his lyrics.
Miss Mansfield obviously enjoyed the serenade, and her
husband, Mickey Haggarty, told
Ursin us' two folksingers, "That
is a nice pleasant sound you
fellows have." Martin muttered
his appreciation and then the
two departed leaving Jayne to
finish her meal pea~eful!y.
Last Wednesday the Philadelphia Bulletin reprinted the
UPI picture of Hollywood's seagoing marshmallow sitting contentedly between Judd and Don
as the two sang to her.
Bulletins sold like hotcakes
at the Drug as Kinzley and
Martin bought up every copy in
sight. The pair have plans for
their press clippings .
New Quartet
Judd plays lead guitar and
Don is the banjo virtuoso for
The Innkeepers, a folk music
quartet which includes Bptty
Kolbe, a freshman. and John
Swinton, another senior.
"We're going to use these
9hotographs for all the publicity we can get out of them,"
Martin told The Weeldy. The
group hopes to travel, under its
own auspices, to the Inter-Collegiate Music Competition at
Lycoming College early in May.
The Innkeepers also hope to
get dates from time to time in
the area.

PSEA .•.
(Continued from page 1)

helned serve as guides throughREPOH6:;r~~~~h~~ria~30{·~gefal~ll~dpr:S~~~:~te::a~~~ro~ar6~~itn~ji~ tr:~~i out the day.
DeSilva, Barbara Gelty:<, B'lrhara Shearer. Jane Smith. Carlton Dingman. Jean Dillin. ~large Peffle. Peggy Helfs nyder. Sharon RothenElections Announced
berger. Alary Anile "·uenschel. Edith Clou!.'e. Jear:! Hunter. Sue Bell,
Curt Conn announced a meetDee \Valker, Helen Hamlin, Suzanne Baumgart, Karen Entrekin
ing of the PSEA to be held on
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Young Republicans • • •
,Continue. trvm .,. .e 1)

ternoon and evening on April
29. Everyone on campus is invited. The banquet is scheduled for
May 9. It will be a dinner at
which the members of the combined political organizations of
Ursinus will be present. The
groups will introduce their officers for next year and the guest
speaker wlll be Andrew Michie,
Executive Assistant to Congressman Richard Schweiker.

" Hey - Li - Ie - Ii • Ie • 10 ! "

Procured through rather expensive and drawn-out means and shown above is one of the reasons
"why the boys are where they are." The United Press International Wire Services graciously a&Teed
to sell rights to publish this picture to the WEEKLY, for it shows one glorious . hunk of femininity with two of our own products. This is Miss Jayne Mansfield (if you don't already know) being serenaded in Fort Lauderdale over Spring Vacation by seniors Don Martin and Judd Kin~ley.
(See article to the left).

Chekhov's Bear is We Get Letters ...
Ambitious Calling The WEEKLY received a virby Woody Pollock
Last Thursday evening the
Curta in Club presented "The
Bear", by Anton Chekbov. The
plot concerned a woman-hating Russian nobleman who attempted to collect a debt from
a widow in mourning. In the
process of arguing with the woman for his money, the nobleman falls in love with her. Like
most soap operas, the last scene
has them embracing each other
in a desperate realizat ion of
mu tual "love."
The nobleman, portrayed by
Greg Kern, was a boisterous,
money-loving, unhappy "Bear."
Popova, the widow, as played by
Sue Higley was in mourning and
wanted nothing to do with
people. Her
perso"1al
maid,
t.>layed by Betsy Kleinginna,
was a peasant who feared the
nobleman, bu~ loved her mistress.
This Reviewer must dourly
admit that the playas produced
was quite funny, and credit is
due to director Han"v Serio and
the cast for this ends. But it
must be said that Clfekhov did
not intend the play 0 be a
comedy. The humor which was
evident was to be subtle, but
Mr. Kern and Miss Higley made
a farce of this.
Kudos to Kleinginna
Miss Kleinginna was superb'
her delivery was accurate and
her follow-through was complete.
Miss Higley appeared a little
overdramatic: perhaps this was
intended to em!)hasize the humor. However, this reviewer
readily agrees with all that she
did a tremendous job in feeling
parts of the role. Her stately
and regal appearance brought
the play to life, much as Miss
Kleinginna's timidness sharpened the apparent class distinctions. But it must be admitted
that Miss Higley did over-play
the dramatic aspects of her
role, and in so dOing heightened the comical effect.
Mr. Kern, as the "Soviet
Scrooge," made a fine attempt,
but this reviewer feels he was
miscast. One could hardly refraIn from laughing at a few of
the seriously intended but dully
delivered attempts at anger. Mr.
Kern did not realize fully his
role as the nobleman, nor did
he realize his aspect in the play
as a whole.
Hearts and Flowers
In summation: there were
times one felt in a nickelodeon,
while the only thing missing
was a plano-player and "Hearts
and Flowers." Credit is due for
a good and noble try to both

tual onslaught of letters regarding "Disgruntled Female."
FoUowing is a typical example,
the author preferring to remain
anonymous for reasons of surviva1.-ed. note.

• •

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers & Publishers
Collegeville
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

Jean's Dress Shop

Dear Two Arms, Legs, Eyes, etc.,
COLLEGEVILLE'S
In response to your letter of
FASHION CENTER
April 9 I find myself both symWe feature ...
pathetic and~I must regretAdler Socks and Sportswear
tably admit-amused. You must
be a freshman-an upperclassExpert Shoe Repair Service.
man would be r esigned to her
fate by now-so I can sympa- Lots ,,1 mileage lett in your old
thize with your apparent re- shoes-have them repaired at
t;ression from a presumably socially active high school career LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
to this . . . .
Main street
Collegeville
Yet keep in mind that UrsinAlso a line of NEW SHOES
us is a high standing accreJited
college. Many male studentsrealistically I cannot say all-I
•
attend not for an insouciant
sex or social life, but rather for
a cultivation of (1) " An active
476 Main Street
intellectual curiosity and a deCollegeville
sire to learn: (2) A knowledge ~
of the techniques . . . et r •• • • . "
see ~age 22 of the college cata106ue. A good portion of the
FIRST CHOICE
weekend spent "in the confines
FOR
o r (the) ciormitory room" may
be in the "enlightening" presPersonal Requirements
en"e of a researr'h paper, t.he
notes of a threatening hourlv.
Buy our Products with conor the rough draft of a letter to
fidence . . . Use them with
the Weekly.
satisfaction.
Sorry social-minded girls,
Wait til '64.

Mike's BarberShop

COLLEGE CUT RATE
Miss Higley and Mr. Kern.

Thi~

5th Ave. & MaiD St.
was their first appearance on
the Ursinus "stage." Miss Klein- I ~===~==~_= ~==
ginna alone felt her role and =
-- ~
acted it as the author iLitended I
it.

....
A. W. Zimmerluan
• JettJeler .

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at.O First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

"THE CELLAR"
For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear.

Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

qp GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line of

Gilts, Sterling Silver ..
Diamonth and Watche••
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the prem1aea.

S. Miller & Son
211 High St. -

Pottstown

SAVING FOR A SPECIAL
PURPOSE?
Open a Savings Account at the

J.B.ARENA
Men's Clothing

CoUegevllle Oftlce
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust CompaDY

Member F .D.I.C.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Foul-Shooting Contest
the 130 ~nd 137 pound crowns
Leber-South became the first to establlsh a big lead for the
defending champion to retain team cham.ps. Garrett pinned
its crown as it recently annexed Bob Dreyling with 5: 12 gone
the foul-shooting title for the and Holmes pinned Bill Davies
second straight year.
of Brodt;>eck, the defending 137
Tim Wolf of Maples replaced pound tItle-holder in 2:29 with
Ed Leister of Leber-South as in- a bOdy press.
dividu~ foul-shooting
champIncluded in each of the reion, but the defending champ- maining five matches was a
Ions' squad of Leister, Denny Leber-South entry, but four
Wilson, Bill Degenhardt, Mike
Kelly and Bob Campbell con- runner-ups and one champion
were not enough to overcome
verted 89 free throws. Freeland the early Den lead. Bob Hohn
and Den- tied for second place of Brodbeck pinned Bob Campwith 85 conversions. Despite bell of Leber-South in an excitWoU's excellent performance ing match. The time was 4:49.
Maples only recorded 80 foui
The 157 pound title match
shots for fourth place.
th
Derr produced three l'ndl'vI'd- was a sure
ing for any entrant named Brown, as Jeff
ual champions to accumulate Brown of Freeland pinned
50 points and out-distanced Roger Browne of Leber-South.
ru,:mer-up Leber-South by 38 Jeff used a body press to end
pomts.
The Day Students, the match with only 1'10 gone
Brodbeck, Freeland~ and Fir-I The 167 pound crown' went t~
croft-Bock
followed m that ord- the Day Students' B 0 b N eu er
.
'.
bauer, who decisioned a fightWresUmg Tourney
ing Dave SaIl of Leber-South by
Den also won its first team a 7-0 count
championship of the season in
Derr ann~xed its third indithe Intra - mural Wrestling vidual title when aggressive
Tourney.
Larry Coon came from behind
They opened. fast as Karl to pin Dave Rau in one of the
Garrett and BIll Holmes won best matches of the evening.

Siebmen Shine in Victory Over PMC,
Suffer Defeat at Hands of Delatvare
Ursinus 10 - PMC 4
Delaware 5 - Ursinus 3
Ursinus romped to their secThe Ursinus baseball team sufand straight Victory of the sea- fered their first defeat at the
son by pouncing on three PMC hands of highly touted Delaware,
chuckers for 10 runs. UC display- 5-3. Once again the weather was
ed a fine combination of tImely a prime factor in the contest as
hitting and dependa ble pitching the wind and intense cold caused
~s they emerged with a 10-4 edge numerous errors and overthrows.
m the abbreviated contest. The The Bears' hitting attack dwingame was discontinued after six dIed to a mere one base knock
innings because of darkness.
after feasting on the pitching in
The battle was marred by the DIckinson and PMC games.
sloppy fielding attributed to the I The UC starter, Terry Shaner,
wet turf and wildness on the was wild through the top two
part of both pitchers. Ursinus frames and he was touched for
capitalized on walks and singles four runs and three hits in these
by Harper, Williamson, and innings. The Siebmen retaliated
Graver to mount an early lead. in the third when with two out
Chuck Schaal hurled the initial Harper drew a pass and rode
two ~nd two thirds innings and horne along with Larry Koch
he dId a commendable job. How- when the DU third sacker comever, the slowness of the game mitted a costly boot. The Blue
sapped his energy, and he was Hens' lead was narrowed to one
relieved by Curt Conn in the as Don Henry Walked, stole secbottom ?f the third. Conn, ond and was forced home when
though WIld, contained the lim- I Doug Harper drew a walk with
ited PMC attack for the rest of the bases loaded. Shaner gave up
the way.
the final run of the game when
The entire UC nine hit well I he suffered an unusual streak of
even pitcher Schaal who laid wildn.ess and walked the runner
down a superb squeeze bunt to in.
.
bring in a run in the third frame.
Afl er the fifth
inning the
The only thing of note in the wind-tossed contest blossomed
game, beside it being a conquest into a pitching duel as Curt Conn
for the Siebmen, was its unbe,.. carne on for the Bears and Ted
lievable slowness. It took ap- Sundra was hailed from the bullproximately 45 minutes to reel I pen for Delaware. Conn was
off the top of the first inning; it masterful through the remaining
took more than 3 hours to get three frames as he whiffed five
through six innings until the batters and did not yield a hit.
game was called. Yet, Ursinus However, Ursinus never showed
revealed that their hitting at- a semblance of producing a hittack was not as paltry as it gave ting attack aside from Stock's
appearance at the outset of the solid single tq right in the sevseason.
enth. Delaware's Sandra overpowered the Siebmen in the
eighth and ninth as he struck
out five of our last six hitters.
The Ursinus nine committed
178 Bridge Street
four very costly errors and ShanPhoenixvllle, Pa,
er's wildness was unfortunate,
but there were also some bright
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
moments. Dougie Harper was
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091 terrible at one moment and then
brilliant the next as he handled
the ball at short stop on nine
occasions. Bill Degenhardt unleased a great throw from cenOnly tlte Best
ter to cut down a prospective
in FLOWERS
Delaware scdre in the fifth
stanza.
- at Yarns - Notions - Cards

I
I

I

I

(Author all/Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE No.3: ENGLISH POETRY
Final exams ~l soon be upon us. This is no time for fun and
games. Let us mstead study hard, cram fiercely prepare assiduou ly.
'
In this column today let us make a quick survey of English
poet~. When we speak of English poetry, we are, of cour e,
peakmg of Byron, Shelley, and Keats. Some ay that of the
t~ree! Keats .was the most talented. It is true that he di played
]l1S.g:J~t , carher than. the others. While still a schoolboy at St.
SWIthm s he wrote his epic lines:
If I am good, I get an apple,
So I don't whistle in the chapel.
From this distinguished beginning, he went on to write another 40,000 poems in his lifetime-which is all the more
remarka~le wh.en you consider that he was only five feet tall!
I mentIOn thlS fact only to how that physical problems never
keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for example was
l';lme. Sh~lley had an ingrown hair. Nonetheles, these 'three
tItans of literature turned out a veritable torrent of romantic
poetry.
. Nor did ~hey neglect their per onal lives. Byron, a devil
Wlth the ladles, was expelled from Oxford for dipping Elizabeth
Barrett's pigtails in an inkwell. He thereupon left England to
fight in the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by
thjs immortal poem:
How splendid it is to f£{}lzt for tlze Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, helley remained in England,
~~ere he ~ecame co~rt poe~ to the Duke of Marlborough. (It
IS mterestmg to note In pa!';S111g that l\1arlborough was the original spelling of Marlboro Cigarettes, but the makers were unable
to get the entire word on the package. With characteristic ingenuity they cleverly lopped off the final "gh". This, of cour~e,
left them with a "gh" lying around the factory. They looked
for orne place to put it and finally decided to give it to the
Director of .. ale. , Mr. Vincent Van Go. This had a rather curious
result. As plain "an Go, he had been a crackerjack director of
sales, but once he became Van Gogh, he felt a mysterious,
me, Hible urge to paint. He re igned from the Company and
became an artist. It did not work out too well. When "an Gogh
learned what a great succc"s Marlboro Cigarettes quickly became-a, of cour e, they had to with uch a flayorful flavor,
such a filterful filter, such a flip-top box, 1'uch a soft pack-he
was so upset about leaving the firm that he cut off his ear in a
fit of chagrin.)
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Italy and Shelley in

I

I

Trio Restaurant

the
PRESSBOX
by Carol Taney
Associate sports Editor

The women of Ursinus involved in sporting activities have,
in past years, received too little of the attention due them in
light of their fine performances. For this reason we have
asked Miss Taney, Associate Sports Editor, to assume the duties
of Pressbox writer for occasional columns in the coming
year.-Ed. Note.

.....

The success of the women's teams is no surprise to
any avid follower, but perhaps the reason behind the success story is over-looked. To begin a column such as this.
it is my aim to salute the one woman who has made the
Ursinus female sporting world what it is. My hat is off,
then, to Miss Eleanor Snell, instructor, coach, and friend to
her students.
This modest woman has, for more than thirty years.
guided the women of UC in intercollegiate competition. but
her method of coaching has not changed during this period
of time. Miss Snell still demands of her players a spirit of
willingness to play well on the field or on the court.
There is no doubt what is expected of a coed since
Miss Snell has, through her own life, set an example. Respected in the classroom, the professional organizations,
and on the playing field, she is a true competitor and seeks
always to be one step above others in performance. Her
demands of her players are small as compared to the hours
of preparation put in before Miss Snell meets with her
teams.
Her success in games played may easily be measured
in the "win-loss" records, but her success in preparing
young women for their chosen field can never be tallied
as easily. The list of All-Americans from Ursinus is tremendous, but this just serves in part as a tribute to a fine
woman. Indeed, in all phases of life, Miss Snell can be
truly classified as an All-American's All American."

Cindermen Lose to Haverford Potver,
Return to Stop Albrighters Saturday

In the April 11 meet HaverUrsinus 69-Albright 62
ford polled to a 27-0 lead in
Sparked by record-breal{er
the distance events and held on Tony Sermarini, who eclipsed
to snap Ursinus' five-meet win- his own school record in the
ning streak by a 75-56 count, javelin, the cindermen defeated
COLLEGEVILLE
568 High St., Pottstown
the fine performances· Albright College 69-62 for the
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP despIte
of Torn Walter and Bob Carney first time since 1951 and evenred their season's record at one
For your CORSAGES
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. who won two events apiece.
Freshman Torn Walter and and one.
See BARRY FRANCIS
HU 9-2761
lona C. Schatz
Mike Kelly ran one-two in the
The Bears rolled to a 37-17
century and one-three in the advantage in the field events as
220 yard dash. Frosh Pete Dunn Sermarini's toss of 195 feet 3
COPYRIOHT © 1961. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA ANO COKE ARE REOISTER!.e':RAOEMAR,Ka
ran a good race in the 440 yard inches was the highlight of the
dash but was edged by inches day. Bob Carney and Denny
for first place. The Bears were Wilson placed one-two in the
whitewashed in the half-mile discus and Carney set a new
and two-mile as the loss of Vern meet record of 45 feet 9 and
Morgan was felt right where it one-quarter inches in the shot
hurts-in the scoring column.
put. Wilson's put of 44 feet 8
Cal?tains Pete Wise and John inches missed second plaee by
HunSIcker placed second and one-half an inch.
third in both the high and low
In the broad jump, Dick
hurdles while Wise, Bob Baran- Woodruff leal:ed 20 leet four
don and Dav~ Bonne.r s~ared and three-quarter inches to
se,cond place In the hIgh .Jump. score iive points and defeat the
D~ck ~oodruff was ed~ed I~ the MAC's
defending
champion,
blOad Jump to s~ap, hIS pelson- Grant Krow, in the process. Bob
al ~even-meet wmnmg stl'e~k, Barandon placed third. Captain
\~hlle Fred Powers and Ron RItz Pete Wise finished second in the
tIed for second in the po~e vault. high jump while Barandon and
The shot put once agam look- Dave Bonner tied for t.hird.
ed stronq;. as Bob Carney and Fred Powers and Ron Ritz placDenny Wilson went one-two ed first and second in thc pole
and had a t~o-foot advantage vault with Powers clearing 11 ft.
Wi
d
.
over the prevlOusly undefeated
Hayerford entry. Carney also.
se score a double Vlctory
annexed the discus, though the m the hU,rdle events to b.ecome
poor conditions held his toss to th~ meet s top sf'o~er WIth 13
129 feet, 6 inches,
p~mts. John ~un::;lcker gamIn the javelin, Tony Sennar- e ed a s~cO~d m the 2~O lo\\s
ini competed against the Hav- and. a thIrd m the 120 hIghs as
people get that refreshing new feeling
erford record-holder, who toss- yrsmu rolled up a 14-4 lead
ed the spear 212 feet and 8 in., m ~he rurdles. .
.
with Coke!
esp te li: double wm by Pete
while Tony placed second. In
the climax of a wet afternoon's Dunn, Al?nght had a 41-18 adprogram, the Bears' mile relay v~nta"'e m the flat. races. Dunn
team won for the first time ~~on the quar.ter In :52.4 and
since 1960.
J~gged to a VIctor>:, in the 880
WIth Sermarini finIShing third.
Tom Walters captured' a second in the century and a third
in the 220 yard dash as Bruce
Birkholz, the Albright double
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
winner, stamped himself as an
HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
outstanding sprinter with times
d
ted d1n1n
of : 10.0 and :21.9.
eeora
g room.
Joe Rhile ran a good race and
~============ showed his grim determination
as he hung in for a second in
the mBe run, while John Swinton was nipped by inches in his
bid for third place in the two
mile. Albright romped to victory
in the mUe relay to complete
the day's events.
Next to the Rockey Field

CHRISTMANS

60,000,000 times a day

England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to grow. Who
does not remember his wistful lyric:
Although I am only five feet high,
Some day I will look in an elephant' 8 eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch hi.m. This t<?o
failed. Then Byron, ever the Indies' man, took up With Lucrezi/l
Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, n!1d A~nie.Oakley. ,'belley, u mo~e
domestic type, stayed home WIth hIS Wife Mary, and wrote hiS
famous poem:
.
.
I love to stay home with the mt.8~us and W'r~te,
A nd hug her and 7ciss her and gwe h€r a bite.
Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that }!e went
into another room and wrote Frankenstein. Upon. rendm.g the
manuscript, Shelley and Byron got 80 scared.they 11l1lnedlatdy
booked passage home to England. Keats tne~ to go too, b~t
he was so small that the clerk at the steamship o!fice ~ouldn t
see him over the top of the counter. So Keats remamed 111 Rome
and died of a broken heart.
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed
this immortal epitaph:
Good old Keats, he might have been short,
But he Was a great American and a heck of a good
sport.
<C 11162 MAS ShulllWl

*

*

•

Truth, not poetrll, Is the bUllineBB of the Marlboro makers,

@M we tetl,lou trullI tlult 1I0U can't lind a better tasting,
" ..ter .mo"'nl/ cll/arette than todall" Marlboro.

Limerick Diner

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
• SmRTS-

Bottled under luthorlty of
TIll coca·Coll Compen, b,

'1'IIB pllJlM)ELPBIA OOCA-COLA BO'l'TLING OOMPANY

..4 Speeialty

PROMPT SERVICE

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-1

Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511
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: Greek Gleanings:

Prom ..•
(Continued Crom page 1)

also was a representative to the
Beta Sigma Lambda
He is a lab assistant, and
The brothers of Beta Sig ex- MSGA.
serves as Vice-president of Beta
tend their best wishes to Doug Sigma Lambda fraternity_
Harper on his engagement to
Charlie Baeus ner is a bio
Pat Seyerle, of Dunellen. Doug major
Philadelphia. He
and Pat plan a September wed- holds a from
partial scholarship, is a
ding. Congratulations to Mur- member of the Pre-Med Society,
ray Feldstein on his admit- and vice-president of the MSGA.
tance into the Cub and Key So- He is president of the band, sang
ciety.
in t he Messiah chorus, and is a
Delta Mu Sigma
member of Pi Nu Epsilon, the
Congratulations to Jeff Brown honorary music fraternity. He is
on his admittance into Cub and a brother of Sig Rho.
Key.
John Piston is an English maj or from Lansdale. He is the new
Kappa Delta Kappa
Congratulations to Sue Reid- Editor-in-chief of the Weekly,
er on her engagement to Roger past Treasurer of the YMCA, and
Eichlin, class of '61 and a bro- a former officer in the band. He
ther of zeta Chi. KDK also ex- is a member of the Curtain Club,
tends best wishes to Arlene Vo- the PSEA, and the Student Acgel, Cheryl Siegal, Ruth Ann tivities Committee. He sings with
Roshong, Alice Marple, and the Meistersingers and the MesBarbara Gettys, their newly in- siah Chorus, and was formerly a
track manager He also holds a
itiated sisters.
partial scholarship.
Omega Chi
Jim Ryan is a pol sci maj or
Congratulations to Jane Mi- from Philadelphia. He holds an
kuJiak, selected Junior Miss open scholarship and is employlast Friday evening. 0 Chi ex- ed by the publicity department
tends best wishes to Nancy on campus. He is Associate Editor
Divelbuss on her en g.a,~ ement of the Lantern, a member of the
to Boris Brose, a former student Curtain Club, and the Stars and
at Ursinus. The sisters also had Players. Jim is also a member of
a lt1n ~ heon for their parents on the Stuics.
Satt lday, April 8, at Bull TavSteve Wurster is a history
ern. 0 Chi is still selling candy! maj or from Williamsport. He
holds an open scholarship and
Phi Alpha Psi
The sisters of Phi Psi extend is an assistant in the history detheir hearty congratulations to partment and the library. He is
Carol Taney and Bonnie Fish- co-editor of the Ruby, President
er upon their elections as WAA of the YMCA, Business Manager
president and vice - president. of the Meistersingers, and viceAlso to Oarol DeSilva, elected president of Pi Nu, the honorary
treasurer of the WSGA. The music fraternity. He is a mem sisters are looking forward to ber of the Curtain Club, sings in
the Annua~ Dinner-Dance which the Chapel Choir, and is active
will be held on April 27 at the in the intramural sports proTreadway I nn in Saint David's, gram. Steve is a brot h er of bot h
Sig R h o a nd Alpha Ph i Omega
Penn a.
fraternities.
Sigma Rh o Lambda
Queen Jane
Congr atulations to brothers
Immediately after t h e Cub a nd
Charlie Haeussner and Steve Key tapping, P residen t HelfferWurster upon their admittance ich called five junior class wominto Cub an d Key last Friday en t o t h e stage, a nd proceded t o
evening.
n a me J ane Mikuliak Queen of
Tau Sigma Gamma
t h e Junior Prom. Her court was
Tau Sig a nd ZX h a d an Eas- compose d of Sandra Fix, Susan
t el' party on April 14 for som e Higley, Sue Miller , a nd Judy
local orph a ns. An Easter egg Rudolph. Miss Mikulia k and her
h u nt was h eld on the foot ba ll court looked a t their radiant
field. The sisters welcom ed back best, and received the wholetwo alumnae from the class of hea r ted a pprova l of t he onlook'61, Pat Hoehl a n d Robin Fore- . ers.
pa ugh, at t heir last m eeting.
Truly Paris in Pottstown
Ta u Sig's a nnual car wash at
The class of '63, and especially
Schraders' garage will be h eld t hose directly r esponsible for the
t h e weeks of April 23-27 a n d working end of t h e prom, deApril 30-Ma y 4. Bring your car ser ve a great deal of credit, for
for its spring sh in e.
a large crowd at an affair of this
Al pha Sigma Nu
t ype is indeed a rarity. By the
The sist ers of Sig Nu are ex- t ime t he Weekly goes to press
t ending their "Wor k Week" be- "Rex" DebeeL', Dave Hall and
cause of the poor weath er this their demolit ion squa d will have
past week, so if you have a car removed the last of the fashionto be washed, shoes to be shin- a ble decorations from the Suned , or a paper to be typed, etc., nybrook ballroom. Many Ursinus
students, however, will long replease see a Sig Nuer.
member when Les Champs ElyAlpha Phi Omega
sees sprawled a scant block east
The brothers of APO extend of Route 422 in truly the Paris
their congratulations to Steve of Pottstown.
Wurster, recently admitted into
the Cub and Key SOCiety.

Seminar • ••

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA

(Con tinued from page 1)

2453 W. Rid&,e Pike
JeiJersonTille. Pa.
BRoa.dway 5-093&

of Pennsylvania, and is preseatly teaching at the Museum of
Art.

Conservative Coed
Visits Dixieland
F lorida Can he Relaxing

Pre-Med
(Continued from page 1)

officers will take place at this
meeting and dues for this year
must be paid no later than April
17. Dues must be paid at this
time in order to vote in the Society election.

by Marion Pollanick
Everyone is so friendly. Being
mainly a city of older folks (the
population of school-age children, however, has grown from
20,000 to 60,000 in ten years),
the activities are especially
geared to them. They are more
alert and lively than in the
north. At 2:00 every afternoon,
we were amused to see 75 folks
over 60 respond to the call of
"calisthentics" and exercise for
a full twenty minu t es to the
counts of a gentleman on a
stand on the middle of the
beach!
Florida is truly a meeting
place of the states. Since the
i-esidents have settled here from
all over the U.S., the people are
always interested in talking
with others to hear of their
home town scattered interests,
and so on.
We took advantage of this
fa{'t. Wearing our blazers served as an introduction and a
topic of conversation wherever
we went. As we changed buses
or others boarded our bus, we
chatted with all sorts of people.
Most surprising were the number of Ursinus grads scattered
from here to st. Pete. All seemed to have stories of their days
and pranks at UC, plus a good
word for our college.
By the way of the old ice breaker "Oh, yes, do you know
. . . ", we kept our jaws busy
talking with students attendin g
schools from Vermont's Middlebury College to Florida's Florida
State. Most in teresting was to
KOPPER KETfLE
exchange ideas a n d find ot h er
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
454 Main Street
students suffering un der th e
328 Main Street
Collegeville, Fa.
same courses. Lord of the Flies
was the t opic of conversation Housewares - Electrical Supplies
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
between my companion and a
SPORTING GOODS
Flor ida Stater also r eading it
HU 9-2536
HU 9-7379
for Composit ion 1.
Those Servicemen
Of a ll t h e servicem en going to
KENNETH B. NACE
or from Parris Island or J acksonville Naval Air Base, two felOomplete Automotive Service
lows from T exas stand out for
5th Ave. & Main St.
t h eir cowboy boots, string t ies, t60 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
ten gallon gats, a nd best of all,
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Sta mps
I
t h eir "gen uin e" (long "i" twan g,

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
In Town.

GATEWAY

DINER
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905

SEA FOOD
our specialty
If we please you

TELL OTHERS
If we don't-tell us.

Haitin's works are on exhibit
in the Philadelphia Museum of For ALL your Printing Needs,
Art, the Museum of Modern Art,
the Library of Congress, the call FA 3- 7775 (not a toll call)
Collection of the Office of InSMALE'S PRINTERY
formation of the U. S. Govern785 N. Charlotte Street
ment, and m a ny private collecPottstown, Pa..
tions. He h as exhibited exten- Owned & operated by an UrsLnuB
sively in invitationals and com- Alumnus- Harold L. Smale, '53
petitives, and h as won prizes.
both national and local, for
prints.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
FuJI Course Dinners
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Seafood
. . Italian Foods
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Collegeville, Fa. HUxley 9-9929
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
DANCE AT

ROCCO'S

Su

.!~X!~.o.0

SPECI{'S
Pipin' Hot Sandlviches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

K

SATURDAY, APRIL 21GUY LOMBARDO
and His Orchestra

HU 9-7185

TSUMMER JOBS 1 'FRANI{ JONES
The ComDlete
in EUROPE
Sporting Gool}.s Store

The 'new' Way to
See & 'live' Europe
Specializing in
,
'European Safaris'
I
For Summer Jobs or Tours
write: American Student
Information Service,
22, Avenue de la Liberte,
Luxembourg-City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

I

228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa,
Order your Spring Jacket thru
TERRY KEARNEY
Campus Representative
Compare the prices.

Salem refreshes your taste
_\\~-~'every

puff

7~ a.p~
S}I'Mg~! With every Salem cigarette, a soft,
refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air
... to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

.. itJ

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

